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Scout Introduces New 305 LXF
Summerville, SC – Scout Boats, Inc. has unveiled the new 305 LXF, which replaces the popular 300
LXF in the model lineup.
Scout’s LXF Collection is comprised of luxury sportfish models that showcase a unique blending of highperformance fish boats with high-end cruisers. The cross between these two popular recreational marine
mainstays allows one to enjoy amenities on this collection normally only found on much larger
sportfishers.
One of the unique features on the 305 LXF is the forward seating design in the bow. Scout introduced
the idea of forward seating backrests in center consoles to the industry in 2006. This design takes it up
a few more notches by having molded-in backrests that not only add comfort, but also provide ample
room to stretch out in the bow for any crew.
The 305 LXF has numerous standard features including a port side swing-in door; starboard under
gunnel rod storage; port aft recirculating baitwell; stainless steel flush mount rod holders; port and
starboard in floor fish boxes; large cockpit fishing area; integrated stern seat; under gunnel LED rope
lighting; ample storage underneath the cushions in the bow; a powder coated T-top hardtop with glass
enclosure, T-bag and LED rope lighting; deluxe fiberglass leaning post with dual Airmar custom helm
chairs with fold down bolsters and armrests and 65 quart Yeti cooler; a Garmin 8612 XSV display;
hydraulic steering with tilt; trim tabs; Fusion Bluetooth stereo with six 7.7” JL Audio speakers; a
completely private, self-contained head; and fully cushioned, convertible berth/seating area, just to name
a few. The model also has transom door that leads way to a fully-walkable swim platform, and there’s a
patented anchor camera in the bow.
Ready for any fishing, watersports or entertainment adventure you want to embark on, the 305 also
boasts notable optional features such as upgraded Garmin screen options; your choice of four upholstery
cushion color upgrades; Lumishore underwater lights; outriggers; 110V air conditioner with inverter;
removable teak bow table; and a dual engine flush kit.
Scout builds luxury sportfishing center console, dual console and inshore/bay boat models ranging from
17’ to 53’. Since its founding over three decades ago, the company’s goal has been to manufacture the
best-built boats in its distinctive sportfishing niches. Each Scout hull is a true original, as the in-house
research and design team works closely with engineering to take concepts from blueprint to production
more efficiently, growing the company’s world-class reputation for quality, strength, durability and value.
For more information on Scout, visit www.scoutboats.com; or contact Mark Jerkins at Tinsley Creative,
email: mark@tinsleycreative.com; phone: 863.583.0081.
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SPECIFICATIONS
Scout 305 LXF

Length Overall:
Beam:
Draft (aprx):
Dry Weight w/o Engines (aprx):
Deadrise:
Recommended Cruising HP:
Max HP:
Fuel Capacity:
Fresh Water Capacity:
Holding Tank Capacity:

30’ 4”
9’ 10”
TBD
6,870 lbs
22 degrees
500 HP
800 HP
212 gal
14 gallons
10 gallons

###
MSJ:030620

9.25 m
2.99 m
TBD
3,116 kg
373 kW
597 kW
803 L
53 L
38 L

